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AUSTRIA 7 ORN BYREVOLUTI
POWERLESS TO FACE ALLIEDARMIES

GERMAN LINES
CRUMBLINGON
THREEFRONTS

Foch's Hosts Advancing in
Belgian, French and

Italian Sectors
AUSTRIAN FORCES IN UTTER

ROUT,FLEEING FOR SAFETY
By Associated PreA ?

PARIS. Nov. 2.?Emperor William is persist-
ing in his refusal to abdicate, according to advices
received here. He took refuge at German grand
headquarters immediately after the meeting of the
war cabinet, at which the question of his abdica-
tion was raised, says a dispatch to Le journal
from Zurich.

Italian Headquarters East of the Piave, Nov.
2. ?Udine, Italian headquarters in the Isonzo
offensive, is in sight of the advancing Italian
armies.

ROME. Nov. 2.?Eighty thousand prisoners
and 1,600 guns have been captured in the Italian
offensive, T*# war office announces.

Valenciennes has fallen to Canadian troops. The Allied
armies in halv maintain their pursuit of the Austrians and west
of the Meusc and in Flanders Marshal Foch continues to press:
the Germans.

With V alenciennes gone the Germans not unlikely will have
to give up Tournai and to retreat both in Flanders and south of
Valenciennes.

Ghent Endangered by Advance
In Belgium the Allies, including American troops have reached

the Scheldt on a wide front southwest of Ghent and arc reported
to be west of the river at Eecke, seven miles south-southwest of
Ghent. The German situation around Ghent is becoming,
hazardous.

West of the Meuse the Germans now are in a serious position
through the successful American and French drive of Friday!
which placed them in a pocket in the forest of Boult. north of the
Argonne. General Goaraud's men resumed the offensive Satur-i
day and are pressing through tlie wooded regkm west of the Boult
forest. The French, and Americans have captured more than
4.400 prisoners.

Diaz Gives Armistice Terms '

Allied armistice terms have been handed the Austrians by
' ieneral Diaz, whose victorious troops continued to push the
enemy hack on a front of more than 125 miles from Lake Garda
to the Piavc. Between Asiago and the Piave the Allies have,
advanced to the Brenta at Grigno. The Austrians apparently
are fleeing precipitately northward through the Trentino, leaving
thousands of prisoners and hundreds of guns to the Allies.

Fast of the Piave the Italians. British and Amercians arc.
pressing toward the Tagliamento along the entire front. North
of Sacile they are well east of the Livenza which river also has'
been crossed south of Sacile. North of Belluno the Italians are]
pressing onward into the Carnic Alps, outflanking the hard-!
pressed Austrians in the Venetian plains to the south. North
of the Adriatic the Italian Third army is pushing ahead rapidly
with the Austrians before them in an apparent rout. It is re-
ported the Austrians are evacuating Udine. the principal fortress
on the Venetian plains west of Gorizia. The Allied, armies in
Venetia have captured additional thousands of Austrians.

Austrian Dreadnought Sunk
Italian naval units also are active against the Austrian coast

along the Adriatic. Rome announces that the Austrian dread-'
nought Veribus Unitis has been destroyed by the Italians. More
than one thousand square miles of Italian territory had been
liberated by the Allies up to Friday.

Events are moving with dramatic swiftness in the battle zones
of France and Italy. In the former the French, Americans and
British struck the enemy on three sectors of the long front yes-;
terday. In Italy the Italian. French. British and American forces'
p-essed on in pursuit of the Austrians retreating over the plains;
of Venetia or plunged through the mountain barrier so longj
maintained by the enemy on the mountain front.

Copenhagen reports that King Boris of Bulgaria has abdicated,

lie ascended the throne on October 3. A peasant government is:
said to have been formed.

Count Julius Andrassy, who has been Austro-Hungarian for-
eign minister only eight days, has resigned. ?

Austrian Government Powerless
Advices as to conditions in Austria are confusing. It seems,'

however, that the Imperial government is powerless in the crisis,l
which has come at Vienna. Some reports say Emperor Charles is '
a fugitive from his capital, but other advices say he and Empress
Zita still are in Vienna. Austria seems to be splitting up into a
number of independent states. There seems to be no doubt that
the Austrian fleet at Pola has been surrendered to the Croatian,
national committee. The Croatians have declared their union l
with Italy.

Germany has recognized the new Czecho-Slovak government]
at Prague and has opened diplomatic intercourse with it.
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Three Central Figures
in Collapse of Turkey

|U_ -

,V, }

ALLEMB^

ENVtrt^KßPP^'PASKA
j Here are the central figures in the

, events which forced Turkey to plead I
for an armistice. General Allenby's
forces drove the Turks from their !strongest positions and their final |and successful plea came after the i'all of Aleppo. General Marshall's jarmy, which kept driving on, really j
forced the Turk to show his las't'
card. Enver Pasha, Turkey's young Iwar minister, was responsible to a i
great extent for bringing his country 1into the war and having its. army of- |
ficered and directed by Germans. !

PREVENTION OF
FIRES IS URGED

BY WHOLE STATE
_

. .Businessmen Join With ,ioincj
Owners in Lowering

Risk in City

This is Fire Prevention Day. |
The fire loss of SIOO,OOO annually l

in Pennsylvania, and $5 per capita 1
is Harrisburg. which Is much higher'
than the Pennsylvania average, is!

(Considered by the.State Fire Mar-[
i shal's office a matter of such vital
importance that Fire, Prevention
Day is being observed all over the
state to-day with a view to reducing
the great fire loss during 1919.

Hundreds of posters urging the
; necessity of precautionary measures 1
against fires ? have been distributed!
in the city, and hundreds of citizens!
have taken the significance of the
day to heart and cleaned up their!
premises. The removal of all waste!
material from buildings and grounds,
is the prime factor in removing a j

[Continued on Pago 2.]

AMERICANS PUSH
AHEAD IN SPITE
OF ENEMY GUNS:
AUSTRIANS FLEE

Germans Continue Resistance
to Advance of Pershing's
Mqn; Drive Slows Down Be-
fore Grim Stand of Huns

YANKEES GAIN GROUND
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

Losses Small in Great Opera-
tion; Enemy Casualties Re-
ported Unusually Heavy;
German Allies Going Home

By Associated Press
With tile American Army North-

west of Verdun, Nov. 2.?The Amer-
ican first army continued its offen-
sive movement to-day. Ahead of
their schedule, the American forces
i.'ere engaged in working their way
forward to exploit their successes
of yesterday. The Germans were
continuing their resistance, which
promised to grow heavier as the
higher ground was reached.

Despite the increased volume of
the enemy fire, however, the Amer-
icans are steadily advancing, al-
though more slowly than on Friday.
The line at noon showed no losses
of territory, while some improve-
ment of it had been effected.

Considering the magnitude of the
operation, the American losses in
yesterday's fighting were small. Op
the other,.ludsd. the repdrts fridicjtp
that the airman casualties were
unnusullv hekvy.

Austrian Iprces on the German
front in theiWoevre region are en-
training for Austria, it is reported
here on the strength of statements
by prisoners the Americans have
taken.

HUNTER KILLS HIS BROTHER
West Chester Pa., Nov. 2.?While

hunting rabbits yesterday, Roy
Springfield, aged 17 years, was in-
stantly killed by his brother, Edgar,
aged 25 years. The two hunters were
after rabbits in a clearing near their
home when the elder one started a
rabbit and pointed his gun at it.
At the same time his brother ran
in front of the weapon and received
the entire load of heavy bird shot
in the back of his head. His skull
was literally torn to pieces.

BAVARIANKING
WOULD FILL THE
KAISERS SHOES

[Ancient House Ready lo Grab
Reins of Govern-

ment

London, Nov. 2.?'\u25a0 The Bavarian
premier has notified Berlin that the
Bavarian royal family claims the

imperial throne in the event of Em-
peror William's abdication, accord-

ing to the Socialist Leipzig Volks
Zeitung which is qtioted in a Hague

dispatch to the Daily Mail.

The reigning king of Bavaria is

Ludwig HI.

The heir apparent is Crown Prince

RUpprecht, who was in command of

forces on the western front during

much of the war. Since August lb

he has not been with his troops. It
was reported that following a quar-

rel at main headquarters he left the

army, but the official report of the

incident stated that he hud "gone on

a vacation."
The royal house of Bavaria is de-

scended from the ancient counts of
Wlttelsbach, who nourished in the
twelfth century. Duke Maximilian
of Bavaria was elected to the rank
of elector of the Holy Roman em-
pire during .the thirty years' war.
Elector Maximilian Joseph was
raised to the rank of king by Na-
poleon Bonaparte in 1805.
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ALLIES AGREE
ON ARMISTICE

TERMS FORoFOE
fly Associated Press

London. Nov. 2. The
Versailles conference finally
agreed late yesterday on the
armistice terms governing the
maritime powers of the Cen-
tral Powers. The proposals
contain six points which are
believed to throw every safe-
guard around German fleet.
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SPROUL AND HIS
COLLEAGUES TO
GET LARGE VOTE

Democratic Noise and Presi-
dential Appeals Won't

Count This Election

SOLDIER VOTE IS LOST

Results Not to Be Changed by
Absentees Fighting in

France

Election of Senator William C.
' Sproul as the next Governor of Penn-

, sylvania and of his colleagues. Sena-
, tor Edward E. Beidlentan and Repre-
sentative James F. Woodward; the
four Republican candidates for Con-

. gress-at-large from the Keystone
! state: all but three or four of the
2 Pennsylvania Congressional delega-

tion -Legislature overwhelm-
ingly Republican are assured next

i Tuesday. Men who have been over

I the state and who have been Ir\ touch
with every county unite In that pre-
diction and many of them are of the
opinion that the proposed const!tu-

! rional amendment to permit the state
! to issue bonds after the war to build

[Continued on rage I.]

KILLS HER SEVEN SONS
Havana, Nov. 2.?Grieving over

! the death of her husband, who had
I died of influenza. Mrs. Carman La-
Ivera, aged 34, of Near Cuinaguey,
fyesterday killed her seven young
jsons. She then placed the live stock

the farm in a hut and, after set-
ting, it allre, leaped into the flames.
She Hjirescued in a serious condi-
tion by soldiers.

ITALIANS INSIST
KINDNESS TO FOE
INRUTHLESSWAR
WOULD BE CRIME

Three Austrian Army Corps
Arc in Flight From Sea to
Mountain; Roads Open to

Isonzo

DIAZ HANDS ALLIED
TERMS TO COURIERS

Drastic Nature of Armistice|
Requirements Shown in,
Summary of the Demands
Made by Supreme Council

By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 2.?An intima-
tion of the drastic nature of the ur-
mistic terms submitted by General
Diaz to the Austrians is given in an j
official dispatch from Home to-day,
saying;

"The liullan viytory is hourly as- j
' sliming such proportions that any

i kind of indulgence toward an enemy I
I which up to the lust minute of his.
i dominion has insulted our brothers, j
j devastated our lands and fought with |I the utmost barbarity would be a!
j crime."

In Eull Flight
The same message reports that j

! from the sea to the mountains three j
Austrian army, corps are in flight;

j that all roads are open to Isonzo, the
! first place where the Austrians proh- j

ably will exempt to make a stand.,
Italian naA'al detachments have oc-
cupied the lagobn between the,
mouth of the Tagliamento and

j Carole, which was protected by inon-

litors and heavy artillery.

Rome. Nov. 2.?The Allied terms!
to Austria in response to her applies-i
tion for an armistice have been
hunded by General Diaz, the Italian
commander-in-chief, to Austrian of-

[Continued on Page 2.]

Serg. Edward R. Murray
Is Killed in France

Word was received to-day by M.
J. Murray, of 662 Knit-mid street,
that his son. Sergeant Edward it.
Murray. Imd been killed in France. j

r? V

Directs Allies
Against Austria

< J

?
--e. ?

GEN. di AZ

Her peace efforts through various
diplomatic channels having failed,
Austria turned to the military and
the Austrian commander on the
Italian front applied to General Diaz,
Italian

_
commander-in-chief, for an

armistice.
The Italian commander, whose

forces had been driving the enemy
hack steadily, forwarded'the appli-
cation to the Versailles conference.

PERSHING ARMY
AND POILU PUT
HUN ARMY INTO
VERDUN POCKET

jEvents of Week in World

I War Bring About Concen-
tration of Stiffened Enemy
Resistance in One Nation

AMERICANS IN ITALY
INFLUENZA ABATING

General March Identifies the

d.T2nd Infantry, Five Ambu-
lance Battalions and Field
Hospital Unit in Italy

By ;Issocialed Press

] Washington, Nov. 2.?The debacle

; cf Germany's Allies Is being pressed

I to completion, General March said to-
| day. and the events of the past wc \

j in the world war have resulted In ! a

i concentration of enemy rcsistuitce In
'one nation.

Hun Rrnlxtnnrr Continues
Resistance of the Germans on (he

west front has continued and the
greatest allied advance has been rvgJ
istercd on the Italian front wjhero
maximum progress of thirty-seveh
miles has been made. General March
said the object of the Allies on this
front was the cutting of the Aus-

[Continued <ui I'ago 2.]
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'F "KEEP THE HUT
FIRES BURNING

One hundred and eighty thou-
sand dollars must be ruiscd in
Harrisburg for War Relief before

i November 18. One hundred and
eighty thousand doliurs will give
the comforts of home to every
Harrisburg soldier and sailor in

; the service for a period of one
year and one month.

When you give double you
make sure that every fighter from

' your city has the cheers und coin- i
forts of seven war relief organiza- [
tions every step of the way from |

; home to the front and back again. |
You provide him with a church
and theater, a cheerful home,

! store, school, clb, athletic field,
; and the. knowledge that the folks
I back home are with him heart
j and soul.

j '

WAR WORKERS TO
OPEN INDUSTRIAL

DRIVE MONDAY
t

Committeemen to Discuss
Pistils For Canvass at

Luncheoi)

With the drive of the special ad-'

visory committee of the United War
! Work campaign committee ended at
noon to-day, the Industrial com-

: mlttee under William P. Starkey,

chairman, is on its toes and ready

I Tor the word "Go" when the cam-
paign begins in the industrial es- ]
tablishments Monday afternoon.

The drive officially starts ut noon
Monday, with a luncheon meeting'
of the sixty-four teanl captains in '

.the Harrisburg Club. The Rev. Dr. (
Robert Dagneii. who recently re- i
turned from overseas where he spent]
several months with the American i
soldiers behind the lines and In the
cantonments, will give the workers

[ ( ontinned oil Page 4. J

ALLIES BEFORE BELGRADE
SnloiiMd. Nov. 2. French and

Servian cavalry have reached the
outer defenses of Belgrade, capital
of Servia, says a French official com- (
munication issued last evening.
French and Servian forces are ap- 1
prouching Semendria, about thirty]
miles southeast of Belgrade Ser- i
vian troops have occupied Pojcgu. j

CHURCHES AND
SCHOOLS REMAIN

| UNDER THE BAN
Safer Course Decided Upon!

by City Officials to
Check Epidemic

|j From reports on the influenza
I! epidemic situation to-day Dr. J. M..
[ Raunick. city/ health officers, said 1
[that there seems to be little doubt I
i that the closing orders on everything
]in the city on;- be lifted at noon i
lon Tuesday. He said that while it j

I is too early t

>
n--ke a positive state- iment to that effect the situation has]

improved to such an extent that'.
. it is not believed there will be any ]
j after thai time.

No church or Sunday school serv- J ?j ices will be permitted to-morrow and 1
this evening all stores and business j'

, places except restaurants and drug- '
stores, will close at 6.30 o'clock. ,

That the epidemic situation is still
[Continued on Page 2.]

Crystal Restaurant Is
Fined SIOO For Serving
Too Much Sugar to Patrons ]

; The Crystal Restaurant, 418 Mar- <
(kef street, was ordered to pay a fine'.
'of SIOO this morning for violations
of the Federal Food Administration's '
sugar regulations. <

The tine was imposed by Donald
McCormlck after a hearing in the ,
Food Administration office, and the '
money will be diverted to the Harris- <
burg chapter of the Red Cross. Ac-

; cording to the evidence accepted at ]
1 the hearing, the restauranteurs were ?
.serving more than the individual al- |.
; lowance of two pounds of sugar per i
ninety meals. They served it in the j *

? necessary individual packages, but i
] handed more than one allowance to '
; single customers, it is said. ; '

The regulations governing the sale
and use of sugar will be enforced
stringently In Dauphin county, Mr. j
McCormlck said, and prosecutions j *
follow where violations are discov- e
ered

I THE WEATHER, 1:
Far llnrr.sharg sad itrinitjiFair < J

to-night nad haadn.vt ant much . I
rhsr%r la trosperaiurei hem y . *

I frvat to-high I. '

r

Telegraph Election Returns

THK peril attendant upon e tpoaure ill-ring uncertain November
nenther. In view of the no declining InUueaan epidemic, hn >

led the Telegraph lo entl of> Its arrangement* for the uauat
ontdoor election bulletin service. The health authorltlea announce that
It will be ante to open the theater* Tuesday evening nad the Telegraph
has arranged with Manager C. Floyd Hopklo* to have Ita election bul-
letins read In the following tVllmer-Ylneent tbeoterai

The Mnjeslli?W here a wimlrr lie bill la to be given.
The Colonial?Where the stirring war picture, "To Hell With the

Knlaer." will be preacatcd.

The Orpheum?W here the >lrvet-Harder ' Company will preaent
Maude I"niton's snreeaa. "The llrol."

A aperlnl election night laaoetnfrd Press wire will hrlag the returns
lo the oflt'-es of the Telegraph direct and they wilt be commualrated
lo the theaters by special messengers at saee. In addition, the Tele-
graph's usual telephone service will be mnlsfalaed.
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